
INTRODUCING THE JRBC TIMEBANK!!  
 

The JRBC Timebank has launched!  The  
timebank is a network of requests and offers 

that allow neighbors to  offer their abilities 
and talents in exchange for time credits that 
can then be redeemed for other neighbors 
time and talents. It`s essentially a banking   
system with no money or guarantees that   

create a platform for neighbors and            
community members to help each other.  In 
the timebank,  EVERYONE has something to 

offer and everyone`s time is EQUAL                  
regardless of your skills. Visit our website to 

learn more!  

WHAT IS THE JUNIATA RIVER BLUEPRINT COMMUNITIES (JRBC)?!? 

JRBC is an open group of community members and volunteers that work together to improve the          
communities of Mount Union, Mapleton, and Shirley Township.  The committee meets monthly with both 
in-person and zoom options.  We share ideas about the communities that we serve and  act as a catalyst to 
spark  projects and implement new ideas within our communities. We would love for community members 
and those with an interest to join us! All are welcome to be part of JRBC!! 

CURRENT/UPCOMING PROJECTS 

March 10, 2024: BINGO to benefit the Pa Ave Wall Mural  

June 8, 2024:  JRBC Color Me! 10th Anniversary Celebration! 

 

UPCOMING MEETING DATES 

March  20, 2024 

April 17, 2024 

May 15, 2024 

June  19, 2024 (*meeting  may be reschedule due to holiday.) 

www.jrblueprint.org   

PA Ave Wall Mural: 

The Pa Ave Wall Mural Committee  has 
been meeting regularly and progressing 

towards creating a design  and raising 
the funds to place a mural on the       

concrete section of the Pa Ave Wall. A 
Bingo fundraiser is scheduled for March 
10, 2024 at the American Legion Country 

Club in Mount Union.  

Did You See Our Cartoon Map? 

JRBC enlisted professional artist Jim Hunt to   
create a fun, whimsical cartoon map of the JRBC 

region.  The committee will be offering               
merchandise and doing some super fun things 
within the communities with the map. (Did you 

see the coloring placemats at the local                 
restaurants?).  Keep your eyes open to see what 

happens with the map next!  


